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We are indebted to the Rev. Edwin Schell and the Historical
Society of the Baltimore Conference for permission to publish in
Discovery the following letters to Bishop Francis Asbury. The let
ters, two of which were written by very important men in early
Methodism, illustrate the problems and frustrations Asbury faced
in "fixing" the appointments. The first is from Asa Shinn. "

One observer notes that Asbury's initial treatment of Shinn was
rather rough. "Shinn was a native of New Jersey. Judge his sur
prise and that of his friends when he was read out for his first
appointment to Redstone, western Pennsylvania, as a junior
preacher to Jesse Stoneman . . . in the wild, mountainous country
beyond the Alleghanies. Snethen says that he pitied him . . . He
had no horse and no money to provide one, so before the brethren
dispersed Snethen took up a collection and procured one for.
hi " 1m....

Asbury, however, probably had a high regard for Shinn from the
very beginning. Certainly Shinn grew in Asbury's estimation until
on May 17~ 1812, Asbury wrote in his Journal, "Jesse Lee, Asa
Shinn, and Nicholas Snethen ... these are great men." Shinn
became a powerful writer, particularly on lay representation in
the Methodist Episcopal Church. A strong theologian and an effec
tive speaker; he later left the Methodist Episcopal Church and
took an active part in the organization of the Methodist Protestant
Church.2

, The following letter written to Asbury early in Shinn's career
contains a gentle requ·~st that, because of the illness of his wife, he
be allowed to remain where he was then serving. The letter would

, '

1 Edward J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. Pittsburgh: Board of PubU.
calion, M." P.Church, 1899, Vol. I, p. 526.

:I Matthew Simpson, ed., Cyclopaedia of Methodism. Philadelphia, 1882, p. 798.



February 7, 1808.

have melted a stone-but Asbury was not a stone-he was "a rock
-a crag-a cape-a cape? say rather a peninsula," 3 and not easily
moved. Shinn was moved.
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I-Ionoured father
I had concluded not to trouble you with my insignificant

affairs; but upon reflection I think it not improper to drop a few
lines of information.

I fully expected Bro. Shakleford intended to go to conference;
but he tells me he has d~clined going. My appointments are
standing which I have to attend in time of conference; my spouse
also continues in a feble [sic] state; from which it would, per
h~ps, be imprudent for me to go at present. Bro. Shakleford's
probation being out, for the elder's office, he wishes to know
whether it would be advisable for him to be elected this con
ference, and (as he intends to desist from traveling) be ordained
when conveniency should admit. His Christian deportment has
been upright and he has maintained a good character during his
travels on this Circuit. I need not' tell you that ',you are better
qualified to judge in this affair than we are.

My temptations and afflictions of mind have been· great in these
latter days, the cause of which you can easily conjecture: My
spouse is much better than she has been; but whether she! will
become healthy or not, remains uncertain.' G.odcalled me to do
his will in my early days; but he has lately caned me to suffer
his will, in a manner I never knew before. If he intends (provi
dentially) to contract my sphere of action, that I may spend the
remnant of my days more in suffe'ring than doing his will, I
ought to be content.-I have had confused exercises of mind
about locating; but not being satisfied in my spirit, that the time
has yet come, I wish to take a station as usual, till I may see
clearly (if God will graciously condescend to give me the dis
covery) how I ought to spend my days in the future.

I intenc;I. not to trouble you with petitions for any particular
Circuit; but just inform you that my wife's uncertain state of
health makes it doubtful whether it will be prudent or prac
ticable to remove her from where she is or not: therefore if you
will grant me as convenient a station as may be consistent with
your plan, I hope I shall be sensible of the obligation. Some on
this circuit ha\le mentioned, that as I was so hindered the last
year, it would perhaps be proper for me to be stationed here"
this year also; but this you are a better judge of than they or I ,.\

a Cyrano De Bergerac's description of his nose.'
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am, therefore, I presume not to offer it as a petition. If affiiction
should not hinder, I think I should be as willing to go to another
circuit as to stay here.-

I am poor, and feble [sic], and unworthy; but unto God will I
commit my cause: I hunger and thirst for full and entire salva
tion, and I hope I shall sooner die than deny the Lord. .

. Yours respectfully
Asa Shinn

* * * * *
The second letter is from 'Nelson Reed. Reed was a member of

the organizing conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church in
1784. "For ten subsequent years (he) had cp.arge of districts in
Maryland and Virginia, and filled the most prominent appointments
in the cities, or presided over districts. In 1820 he became super
annuated, and so remained until his death, October 20, 1840. He
was in the ministry sixty-five years, and was at the time of his
death the oldest Methodist preacher in Europe or America." 4 At
the time this letter was written he had evidently ceased to travel,
but in 1805 he was stationed on the Baltimore Circuit with J. Reid
and J. Bloodgood.

Baltimore March 8th, '1805.
Rev'd Sir,

It has been long since I have been favour,'d with a letter from,
or any intercourse with you, in which time I have passed through
a variety of exercises of mind which are not worth relating, but
these may inform you, that I have once more disengag'd myself
from my incumbrances in a great degree, & there is a prospect of
my giving at least a part of my time to the work, if you wish my
services. You are already acquainted with my situation as it
respects ,the conection [sic] I have form'd in life. My only diffi
culty arise [sic] from that quarter. This ensuing month I expect
to move into the city, after which I expect nothing will part my
choice from her [sic] Sister Haggerty, but death, of course the
circle of ~y action would be circumscribed, you can judge what
part of the work would suit me best and if you could order
your appointments so as to leave an opening in a District or
other station contiguous to this City 'till a personal interview
with each other it is probable it would be most satisfactory to
us both. I hope you,' yet enjoy health, peace & are prosperous.
I still feel desirous of being useful, and remain yours with
esteem and respect.

Nelson Reed

'Simpson, Ope cit., p. 746.
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, The next letter is frolll. Sinlon Gillespie. The letter reveals the
frustration that must have faced Asbury when Gillespie coolly
inforlns him that he has decided to decline traveling because he
did not feel himself, to be in the spirit and temper of the people
whom he had been assigned to serve.

Deer Creek 8th of March, 1805
Dear Sir,

You may reluember that Camp Meeting, at Martin's Church,5
, was to come on very shortly after you left Bro. Harry Steven's6
-For some weeks before this Meeting, my feeble mind had been
much, dejected: The introductory cause of this Dejection was a
Head-Fever attended with a Swiming [sic]: But my own
Impatience & Indiscretion were the causes which, I believe, con
firmed it. It was at this C. Meeting, Bro. Hunter7 told me I was
to remove to Clark'sburgh-Circuit. Not finding in myself that
Spirit and Temper, which I thought every preacher ought to feel;
& observing that the People of Clark'sburgh were very lively; I
cou'd not persuade myself that I should be able' to 'answer their.
expectations-I therefore acknowledged to Bro. Hunter, my con
clusion to decline Traveling, & return over the Mountains-I
have only to add, Bro. Ryland8 & Bro. Frye know how I have
been employed since my return to Harford as well as my ':p~esent
situation; & thCl;t if you please, my Trial may. be continued.

I am, Sir, with Affection
Yours &c S. Gillespie

Bishop Asbury

* * * * *
The last letter is from Samuel Monett and speaks for itself.

Staunton, March ye 25th 1805·
Rev Sir,

This will inform you that I am now -living in Staunton. I left
the Frederick Circuit about 4 weeks before the end of my time;
but a young man was procured to take my place. The reason of

r; In Asbury's Journal he mentions "Martin's meetinghouse" and "Martin's ChapeL"
This is probably the 'latter which was in Maryland. See index to Journal.

6 Asbury's Journat October 9, 1804, mentions Harry Steven. at whose home
he stayed during an illness-"kinder souls than this family I could not wish." ":,.,

'I James Hunter, a man in whom Asbury placed great ~onfidence. See Asbury's",
Journal.

S Probably William Ryland, who was six times chosen chaplain of the Congress.
See Asbury's Journal.
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my leaving the Circuit before the end of the time for which I was
appointed there, was this: There was a very great opening in
Staunton about this time for a School, and I was solicited by a
friend of mine to engage the School, before some other Teacher
came-Accordingly I went to see about it, and found that they
wished the School to begin about the middle of March; ~ had
then, to comply with their wishes in this respect, or miss the
opportunity of this School: fain would I have put them off till
after Conference, but this not being agreeable [to] them, I
could not conveniently do it.-I hope you will consider the above
as a sufficient reason & excuse for my leaving the Circuit a little
before the time. Again. As I have offered my reason for leaving
the circuit, it may not be amiss to tell you that there are several
reasons for my entering into the School-business this year: the
first, and most important is, my wife (as she is in a ) 
desires me to stay at home this year. Another is, I am a little
behind-hand in the payment.of my horse. &c.-But as I have got
into pretty good business, I hope ere long I shall pay what little
lowe, and be more at liberty-If it was conveninte [sic], to
travel &preach, would be desireable to me.-therefore, if you will
consider the above, and can find a freedom to give me a DIS
PENSATION for this year, it is probable that I may travel the
next, if I conveniently can.-Nay, I would at present take a
station in Staunton, and preach every Sunday, and as oft at night
as would be necessary & meet the Class once a week,-a Sta
tioned preacher might be useful here, according to the situation
things [sic].-I should ask no more than a single man's salery
[sic], & would board myself besides.-

I would come to conference & inform you concerning the busi
ness, if I co-qld; but I calmot, as :brother Kennerly can tell you.
You will ~onsider my case & situation, and write to me, if you
please, by the preachers appointed to Rockingham Circuit, and
let me know in what state you have fixed me. In so 'doing you
will oblige him who remains your affectionate, tho' unworthy
Bro. in Xt.

Samuel Monett 9 .
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e In the 'Minutes for 1805 Samuel Monett is listed among those "who have
located this year through bodily weakness or family concerns."




